A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light patterns or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a computer screen, or while playing video games, may induce an epileptic seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, have an epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of the following symptoms while playing a video or computer game – dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - IMMEDIATELY discontinue use and consult your physician before resuming play.
Introduction

Child, tuck yourself in bed,
Let me tell a story,
Of Lemuria, a kingdom past,
And a girl born for glory.

Lost from our world came she,
Treachery gave close chase,
She raised her sword and flew,
For she feared not the race.

Three long lost lights to save,
A mad queen to defeat,
The journey would transform her,
Her destiny to meet.

The path home tragic and faint.
Beware the night, Child of Light.

Main Characters

Aurora

The daughter of a duchess and duke from 1895 Austria, Aurora is intelligent and mischievous. Since her mother’s untimely death she has grown up sheltered by her father.

Igniculus

Igniculus the firefly came into being when Aurora entered Lemuria, so everything is new to him. He was sent to find Aurora by the Lady of the Forest.
How to Play

Controls

**Aurora**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Move</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jump</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly</td>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dash</td>
<td>SPC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interact</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Igniculus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Move</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interact</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To activate Two Player mode, use the mouse or a second controller. The second player will have control of Igniculus.

Igniculus’s Abilities

**Healing**

Igniculus can heal allies by glowing near them. Place Igniculus over the ally you want to heal and activate Glow.

**Blinding Dark Creatures**

Igniculus can blind dark creatures by glowing near them, allowing you to pass by without triggering a battle. Place Igniculus over the dark creature you want to blind and activate Glow.

**Slowing Down Foes during Battle**

Igniculus can slow down a foe by glowing during a battle. Place Igniculus over the dark creature you wish to slow down and activate Glow.

**Wishes**

Igniculus consumes light when glowing. Once his Light Meter is empty, he cannot Glow anymore. Look for Wishes, which appear as balls of light floating in the landscape of Lemuria, to replenish the Light Meter. The Meter also auto-refills gradually on its own.
Battles

Controls

Select

Confirm

Back

A battle is triggered when Aurora touches a dark creature.

Casting on the Timeline

Once in a battle, whenever a member of your party reaches the beginning of the Cast section of the Timeline, an action (an attack, defense, or spell) must be chosen.

Time pauses while you choose an action.

Then the party member will cross the Cast section of the Timeline and act upon arrival at the end.

Interrupting

While a party member is traveling to the end of the Cast section, if an attack hits that party member, he/she is interrupted, meaning the action will be cancelled and the party member will be bumped back on the Timeline.

Your foes can also be interrupted. Always try to hit foes while they are in the Cast section of the Timeline.

Choose your own party members’ actions carefully, since different actions have different casting times. Some are slow and some fast.
Battle Commands

**Act**
When you select «Act,» you will have access to all unlocked skills for the acting party member. Skills have different effects, cast times and may cost MP. Once you have chosen the skill you intend to use, select the foe or party member you want to use it on. Note: Skills that can only be applied to one target are stronger, while skills that can be applied to all targets at once are weaker.

**Potions**
Selecting «Potions» will let you use a potion on any party member.

**Swap**
Selecting «Swap» will let you exchange one party member for another.

**Flee**
Selecting «Flee» will allow you to flee the battle.

Status Ailments

Use an Antidote potion or a spell to cure the affected party member.

**Paralyzed**
The party member becomes frozen on the Timeline.

**Slowed Down**
The party member travels very slowly on the Timeline.
Party Member Stats

- **HP**
The number of Health Points of each party member.

- **MP**
The number of Magic Points of each party member. Magic Points are necessary to cast spells.

- **Strength**
The level of damage it is possible to inflict with physical attacks.

- **Defense (Defense_icon)**
The level of resistance against physical attacks.

- **Magic (Magic_icon)**
The level of damage it is possible to inflict with magical attacks.

- **Magic Defense**
The level of resistance against magical attacks.

- **Speed**
The speed traveled along the Timeline during combat. This influences the frequency with which each party member can attack.

- **Critical Hit**
The chance of executing a Critical Hit during each attack.

- **Dodge**
The chance of dodging an attack.
Skill Points

As your party members level up, they will gain Skill Points. Use them in the Skills Menu, which can be reached from the Pause Menu, to buy new skills or to upgrade existing skills.

Skill Characteristics

**Cast Time**
Indicates how long it takes to cast the skill.

**Attack Power**
Indicates the intensity of the physical damage of the skill.

**Spell Power**
Indicates the intensity of the magical damage of the skill.

**MP Cost**
Indicates how much MP the skill costs during battle.

**Elemental Magic**
Fire is strong against Earth, but weak against Water. Water is strong against Fire, but weak against Lightning. Lightning is strong against Water and has no weakness. Light is strong against Dark and has no weakness.

Save Game

This game saves data automatically at certain points. Do not switch off the power when the icon shown below is displayed.
**Interface**

**In-Game Interface**

- Igniculus’s Light Meter
- Party Member information
- Battle Timeline
- Battle Menu

**Pause Menu**

The Pause Menu is your portal to several important gameplay features. It links to your Inventory, Oculi, Skills, Party, Map of Lemuria and Confessions.
Inventory

The Inventory Menu holds the items you find across Old Lemuria.

Potions
Potions are used to give back HP and MP, cure ailments or revive an ally.

Stardust
Stardust lets you permanently increase an attribute of a party member of your choice.

Lemurian Items
In the course of helping a Lemurian with a request, some items may be given to you. You can find them in the inventory.
**Oculi**

The Oculi menu allows you to equip Oculi on every piece of your equipment. Oculi will boost the attributes of your party members and grant them special abilities.

---

**Craft Oculi**

The Craft Oculi Menu allows you to mix Oculi together to create stronger Oculi.
Skills

The Skills Menu allows you to spend Skill Points to buy skills for your party members.

When the button is in this state, the skill is available to be purchased.

When the button is in this state, the skill is not available to be purchased.

When the button is in this state, the skill has already been purchased.
Party

The Party Menu displays the current status of all party members.

Map of Lemuria

Through the Map of Lemuria, you can travel back to locations you have visited earlier.
Confessions

The Confessions menu lets you read confessions you have discovered while exploring Lemuria.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Contact Us on the Web: Log in to our site at http://support.ubi.com.
From this site, you will be able to enter the Ubisoft Solution Center, where you can browse through our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ), which is our database of known problems and solutions. You can also send in a request for personal assistance from a Technical Support Representative by using the Ask a Question feature. Most webmail contacts are responded to within two (2) business days.

Contact Us by Phone: You can also contact us by phone by calling (919)-460-9778. When calling our Technical Support line, please make sure you are able to access the gaming system you are calling about. Our Technical Support Representatives are available to help you Monday through Friday from 9am–midnight Eastern Time (excluding holidays). While we do not charge for technical support, normal long-distance charges may apply. To avoid long-distance charges, or to contact a Support Representative directly after these hours, please feel free to browse our Frequently Asked Questions lists or send us a webmail.

Pour du service en français, veuillez contacter / Para la ayuda en español llame / Para atendimento em Português, ligue para: (866)-824-6515.

Contact Us by Mail: You can also reach us by standard mail by writing to:
Ubisoft Support • 4000 Aerial Center Parkway • Suite 102 • Morrisville, NC 27560

WARRANTY

Ubisoft warrants to the original purchaser of its products that the products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. Ubisoft products are sold “as is,” without any expressed or implied warranties of any kind, and Ubisoft is not liable for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from use of its products. Ubisoft agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either replace defective product free of charge provided you return the defective item with dated proof of purchase to the store from which the product was originally purchased or repair or replace the defective product at its option free of charge, when accompanied with a proof of purchase and sent to our offices postage prepaid. This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear, and shall be void if the defect in the product is found to be as a result of abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment, or neglect of the product.
Limitations: This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any nature shall be binding on, or obligate Ubisoft. Any implied warranties applicable to Ubisoft products, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event will Ubisoft be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use, or malfunction of Ubisoft products. Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages. So the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from state to state.

Notice: Ubisoft reserves the right to make improvements in its products at any time and without notice.

Refunds: Ubisoft cannot provide refunds or otherwise process returns for credit of any kind other than an identical product replacement. Any product refund request must occur at the place of purchase, as the individual retail outlets set their own refund policy. This policy covers identical product replacements only.

Product / Documentation Replacements: Please contact a Ubisoft Technical Support Representative directly before sending your product to us. In many cases, a replacement is not the best solution. Our Support Representatives will help you determine if a replacement is necessary or available. You will need to first acquire an RMA (Return Materials Authorization) number to process your return or replacement. Without an RMA number from a Support Representative, your replacement request will not be processed.

If we determine a return or replacement is necessary:
Please return the product (media only) along with a check or money order for the amount corresponding to your product (see Replacement Fees below) made payable to Ubisoft, a copy of the receipt, a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing, including your name, address (no PO boxes), RMA number, and phone number to the address below.
Replacement Fees: Our most recent replacement fee schedule is available online. Please visit http://support.ubi.com for an updated price list.

Warranty Address and Contact Information:
Phone: (919)-460-9778
Hours: 9am–midnight (EST), Monday–Friday
Address: Ubisoft Replacements • 4000 Aerial Center Parkway • Suite 102 •